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Classes Are Dismissed For 
Convocation Last Tuesday In 

Observance Of Armistice 
Judge Sydney L. Samuels Of 4 	  

Address At Tech Gym Be- ' College Calendar' Fort Worth Deliveries The 

fore Large Audience 

Famous Author Careers Of Opera Stars 
Begun At Very Early Age 

Matadors Win Over A. C. C. 
Wildcats In Armistice Da. 

Game By Large Score 53-7 

Convocation was opened last 
Tuesday morning with the singing 
of -Onward Christian Scidierts" and 
Meowing the invocateen by Or J. 
C. Granbery, the speaker. Judge 
Sidney F. Samuels of Fort Worth. 
was Introduced by Dr. Paul W. 
Flom. 

Dr. Horn bald "Texas Technologi-
cal college feels honored in having 
this program on the campus hmaute 
It Is the dute of a COliege to pre-
serve history, and IL is also its duty 
to look boomed the future and in-
culcate in the minds of to students 
odes of trace. I am vet' glad on 
this occasion to introduce Judge 
Samuels who was, during the World 
War, chairman of the selective 
craft committee of this district." 

Defines Loyalty 
'Armistice". said Judge Samuel., 

"should be a (onset:15(ton to the 
cause of peace and the prot.otion 
of friendship between nation," Ile 
then defined loyalty and made a 
number of points sib.: Its raittuft- I 
canoe in world struggles. "Loyalty 

that It was a cause that the soldiers 
in the recent war were fighting for, 
and he said, -Consciousness and 
reason are the distinguishing ettri-
Mites to clentled man Newels mate 

ea nom - the-Cate 011.n, 
and to out soldiers twelve years 
ago was committed the task of re-
storing world consciousness.' 

WIU Carry On 
After expressing 1510 firm toilet 

that this younger generation would 
carry forward where these soldiers 
left off, Judge Samuels .1c1 to the 
sold:lens present, "the flag is what 
we are; it is the stun of our ac-
complishments and justice as we 
dispense It to others. May each en-
niversary of this event bring to you 
additional conquests of atelem and 
Judgment:' 

During the convocation a num-
ber of Confederate veterans and 
Gold Star mothers eat on the stage. 

The convocation was closed by Ulu 
ringing of America . 

Journalism Class 
Hears Burkhalter 

Using as the subject of Methadon. 
"The Fourteen Points Essence Of 
A Good Newspaper Man", Prof. 
Prank E. Burkhalter, chairman of 
the department of Journalism at 
Baylor University. Waco, address-
ed the students in the class of 
Journalism 234 at their regular 
class how last Monday morning 
at 8 o'clock. 

"One must have a love for the 
Drefelaion of Journalism It he In-
tends to follow it," said Mr. Burk-
halter in laming the first point," 
"If you do not have a love for the 
Protean= you had better not make 
• life work of it", he contlr.uese 
Mr. Burkbalter also Mreseed the 
fact that In order to be success-
ful in newspaper work one should 
have a nose for news; that one 
should develop a faculty of seeing 
tbhme, and learn to take a lively 
intereet in people. places and things. 

"Try to be a good mixer," said 
Mr. Burkhalter. "make friends eael-
ly, but judIclouelY.' The speaker 
urged the student, to take several 
technic-al cows. in Journalism, but 
also to take History. Political, Sci-
ence, Economics, Penclaolmm. and 
English. These general thorns 
help to supply the broad knowledge 
that is required of a newspaper 
man or woman 

Other points brought mit In the 
talk were the following. Read 
widely: be absolutely sober and lase 
abiding: take a lively Interest In 
everything going on around you: 
form the habit of looking at both 
sides of the proposition; develop an 
originality and a personality in 
style; write some feature articles: 
and do some practical reporting 
aster leaving college. 

PLENTY OF CAPTAINS 
MILWAUKKe3 Wis.—Twente-two 

members of the Marquette Uri -
versity football squad this year were 
captains of their respective high 
school or prep school elevens, while 
none others some captains of their 
tratk, baseball or basketball teams. 

Jack BOYd, general seeretary of 
the Y. M. C. A., was In the tinsel-
ul over the week-end. 

Holmes Webb, of Hale Center, 
former Tech student, visited :rime, 

eemee Sunday. 

Thursday, November 13 
Charm Schaal, Presbyterian 

Church, 1'30. 
Y. B..ketbal, Gymnasium, 7 
o'clock. 

Caps 3 &pada. room 312, 
7:30. 

Student Council. room 2118, 
7,30. 

Centaur meeting, 2307 Broad-
way. 

Las Chaparrals, meeting, 
room 209, 7 o'clock. 

College Club, 1502 College 
Avenue. 7:30. 

Math Club. room 208, 7 - 30 
Friday. November 14 

Las Chaparritas Dance, Gym-
melon], 9-12. 

PI Gamma Mu, room 214, 8 
o'clock. 

Saturday, November 15 
Home Economies Parry, 8 

o'clock.  
All-College 	Dance, 	Gym- 

nasium, 0.13 . 

Fla ti Ritual 

Parade Starts At The American 
Legion Home And Ends At 
College Flag Pole Where 
Ceremony In Held 

In a colorful parade starting at 
the American Legion home and CSi-
mluating at the Tech flag pole, 
patriotic men of the city and college 
united n s joint observanoe of 
Armistice day last Tuesday morn-
ing. At the college flag pole Unto 
e er o er'et flag cee.eni.- ,  he?. b^ 
lore the movement of the group to 
the gym for the Armietice edema:, 

 which was delivered by Judge Sid-
ney L. Samuels of Fort Worth. 
Texas. 

The panda was represented by 
the following groups: Confederate 
veterans: Spanish War veterans; 
Disabled World war veterans. the 
Westerner band: Tech Cadets; High 
school cadets; Boy Scouts, Camp 
Fire Girls. The various groups had 
places in the parade In the same 
ceder as they are listed. 

The American Legion Flag Ritual 
ct the flag pole began with the Na-
tional Emblem march, played by the 
band of the 131 P. A. The ritual 
wee in the loran of a dramatized 
ceremony with the following officers 
taking part: J. A. Raley. Jr., past 
commander; N. L. Peters, post chap-
lain, Benjamin Harem. first offi-
cer, H. D. Woods. second officer; 
and Hubert Allen, third officer. 

The Star Spangled Banner was 
played be the band of the Ser vice 
Battery, lollowed by the firing of 
Nathsnal Salute. Salutes were fired 
exactly on the dot with military pre-
cise,. 

Captain H. H. Griffith is in com-
mand of Battery C, and was high-
le probed by Captala Main for the 
perfect co-Ordination of his unit. 

DATE CHANGED 
The date of tits Engineers dance 

has been changed to Saturday 
night. November 22 The date Inc 
the dance had been set for the 
night of November 21. but a cm-
Met with an artist course num-
ber made this change necessary 

The purpose of the Orientation 
work ears Dean °onion, is exeitly 
as the word suggests. the orientat-
ing of the freshmen Into the col-
lege. By 1.01S it is meant helping 
to adjust the students to hLs new 
envioronment so that he may know 
where he's going. why he's going 
and how bee going. 

Another purpose of this course, 
whien is secondary but of vast Im-
portance, is the laboratory material 
gathered for the studying of student 
problems which well eventually as-
sist Li settling them. 

Not Mapped Oat 
The orientation course Is net 

mapped out in a specified manner 
as many other courses must neces-
sarily be. There are approximately 
six classes of orientation taught by 
six different teachers. The same 
text's used in all classes. and while 
the teachers of the classes meet 
to discuss the problems most need-
ed to be taken up in these class 
meetings. Each instructor is left 
somewhat to hie own means of as-
wring the Indlvlduele monster whom 
the student Is encouraged to con-
sult upon any problem be may have. 
Information is gathered from thr 
students of all clauses by means of a 
euestioneatre which. It Is hoped, will 
throw light upon many student 
prom,. and particularly upon in-
dividual metro In addition to this, 
mental examinatlone are given 

Russell Thorndtke. famous Eng-
lish author and actor, who will ap-
pear as Hamlet when The Ben 
Greet Players appear In "Hamlet" 
in the Tech Gym on Friday. No-
vember 21. 

Homecoming To Be 
Observed Here On 
Thanksgiving Day 
Homecoming plans for Thee/nev-

em day are devzioping rapic0, 
through the efforts of J. W. Jack-
son, preeident of the Alunee As-
sociation. 

Letters of tnvitailoo. toget het 
voth a program announeir.g 
Thenksgeing events, are beteg 
meese m ate atetaxe 
5,uornts of the college. It is tut-
derstood that a few of the alumni 
will arrive previous to Thanksgiv-
log. 

Although plans have not ss yet 
been completed, it Ls understood 
that there will be a bonfire on 
Wednesday night before Thanksg,- 
mg day No banquet has been 
planned, but all alumni sill meet 
at the Hilton hotel where a cele-
bration and dance will be given. 

The Tech Alumni Associatien Is 
competed of some four hundred 
members, wbee the number of ex-
students is exceedbagly more. 

Field Trip Planned 
For Geology Class 

The General Geology laboratory 
deems plan to make a Meal Geld 
trip Seturday, November 13. 

There are several places near Lub-
bock with Dr. Patton considers 
very Important and in order that 
the students might get the benefit 
of these places, Or Paxton Ls offer-
ing the field trip instead of the re-
gular 2 hour le.batory. 

The:e are 85 students planning 
to make the trip. In order to make 
the trip more benificial to the in-
dividual student, four groups have 
been formed. Dr, Patton. Melanie 
Stainbrook and Robinson are in 
charge of the groups. 

Anyone wishing to go on this trip 
Is requested to see Dr. Patton and 
make arrangements to do so. 

which should give some indication 
of the student's ability to do good 
college work These mental ex:intim-
ations a: least form a than for the 
study of the individual. 

Much of the Information gained 
from the questionnaires Is for 
guidance In helping the student 
work out his problems end achieee 
his ambitions. 

List Various Reasons 
The question. "Why I Came to 

Tech," etyma little background of 
Interest. Among the answers we 
find them ranging down from the 
greatest number who "find it less 
expensive" to the fact that a 
"brother graduated hereO In be-
tween we find the following rea-
sons, ranging down: Preferred the 
school beeause of its records and 
standards: offers what I most want; 
it is closer home; Democratic; par-
ents wished Friends here: Live 
here; Desired Li state school, and a 
number of others. 

Information regardlng the choos-
ing of a life work Is most helpful 
be assisting the student in plan-
ning Ms course to fit tile needs 
best, and If he batten decided lust 
what vocation to 10`,01V, to glue him 
information which will help him 
chose some worth while occupation 
and build toward; It The leering is 
that It IE to 

See OMEN LATION lily 

By EVA ROB WATKINS 
The careers of each of the art-

lets who appeared in "An Evening 
of Opera-  last Thurelay night be-
gan when they were teey sowg, 
and some of them began in a most 
unusual way. 

Sanford Eichlussel, director and 
accompanist with the concert play-
ed the piano at the age of two and 
he made his first public appearance 
In Oregon when' he was only four 
years old. With such ■ beginning 
it is stall wonder that Mr. 
Schlussel plays so beautifully now. 
But there were years and tears of 
study, beginning when he was four-
teen, under the best of mundane 
in Chicago and then in Paris be-
fore nen zenith was reached. 

Was Secretary 
It was only a few minutes be-

for the concert began but Miss 
Bernhardt, when interviewed, was 
using the time to carne a letter on 
a typewriter that wag In the dress-
ing room. "Yee." she said. "I can 
type. You see, I was a lawyer's 
secretary for two years." 

Miss Bernhardt was only ten 
Years of age when the deckled defi-
nitely that she wanted to sing in 
opera. "That was the start—that 
detereninatien, and the realization 
that I could sing" she said, -and 
from then on it has been study. 
and work. and work and work. 
then finally recognition" Born in 
Massachusetts, eliss Bernhardt has 
rewired her dramatic education in 
New York and In Boston. She is 
the winner of the Naumberg prize 

Four Singers Of World Renown 
Heard At Tech Gym On Last 
Thursday Night; Give Pro-
gram In Two Parts 

Great metnents in opera were 
17,• ,011111 lest, Peered/5y night at 
.he gymnasium she]: four singers 
of world renown appeared in the 
second concert of the artist eourse 
program. They were Marie Tiffany, 
soprano, of the Metropolitan Opera 
Conipany, Louise Bernhardt, of the 
American Opera Company, whose 
beautiful contralto voice thrilled the 
audience the entire evening. Enzo 
Alta, tenor, who recently made his 
New 'York debut at the Brame-
land Academy of Music. and Gun 
seep! Martino-Ftossi baritone, who 
for several seamms has sung lead-
ing roles with the Philadelphia 
Opera Company. 

Is Assisting Artist 
Sangford See Wesel, who for the 

past five season's has been assist-
ing artist with Florence Austral, 
Georges Enesco, Ftlenald Werren-
rath, and other artists of note, was 
the director and accompanist who 
appeared with the singers. 

From the sprightly Spinning 
quartet from Flotow's "Martha", 
which was the first number on the 
program, to the lest notes of the 
powerful and dramatic ''Bella 
Melia" from Verdi's. "Rigoletto" the 
audience sat enthralled and clamor-
ed for encore after encore. 

After this first number by the 
quartet, ellas Tiffany, as the luck-
less Clo Che Sen, and Miss Bern-
hardt as Suzuki, gave a beautiful 
interpretation of Puccini': "Flower" 
from "Madame Butterfly' 

Alta Sings 
Teo solos, "Una Furtive Lagrima" 

from Denfzettes "te Engle d'Amore" 
and "tin Di all' Antmero Steasio" 
were then sung by Mr. Alta who 
possesses a rare tenor voice and 
whose impersonation is splendid. 

A soprano-baritone duet from 
Mozart's "Don Giovanni" was then 
sung with Mr. Martino-Rossi as 
Don Giovanni, the perfect lover, 
flattering the beautiful Zerlina, Miss 
Ttffany. 

Tabs part of the program was 
then closed by the singing of the 
famous "Sextet • from -Lucia' by 
Donizette 

In Costume 
All the second part of the pro-

gram was in costume and it was 
appropriately begun by 'Prologue" 
from ..1 Pagliacer by Leoncavallo 
it. which the clown, played by Mr. 
Martino-Roast, gave a glimpse of an 
actor's real feelings behind Ills 
make-up. Mr. Martino-Roses ea-
core was a Neopolltan song written 
tar Caruso. 

The role of Carmen, offering a 
wide scope to the creative imagina-
tion, was played by beautiful Louse 
Bernhardt who ,  appearing in a 
Seanteh costume of black lace, sang 
-Habanera-  and eSeguidikla" from 
this well known opera by Sleet, 

Singe Encores 
Mini Bernhardt 't encores were an 

English folk song, "Oh Dear, Whet 
Can the Matter Be?' and "Call Ste 
No More" by Cadman. 

nSolenne In Quest' Om" from 
Verdi's "La Forza del Destico" 
(The Force of Destiny) was the 
beautiful duet sung by Mr. Martino-
Rossi as Don Alvaro and Mr. Alta 
as Don Carlo. 

The next feature of the program 
was two soles by Mess Ti•fary. 
"Morel Amor" from 'La home Di 
Inger. be ?Amen from Wagnti.., 
well known "Tannhauser". Appear-
leg In a beautif ul white chiffon 

of 1930 "..111 	eatillod her to her 
Nov.N' York debut which she Just 
mare in Town Han 

Although h , 	ancestors 	were 
Scandinavian, Marie Tiffany to an 
American. born in Chicago. And 
the abs, from the outset of her 
career, been with the Metropolitan 
Opera Company. She made her 
first public appearance when she 
was only nine years old in Cleve-
land 

Mss Titfany spends most of her 
leisure time reading. She bad tuck-
ed in one of her traveling begs 
"A History of Saint Micheal" and 
"The Bridal Wreath" by one of her 
favorite writers Sigrid Unciset. 

"One of /he requisites of a person 
making such a tour as we are is 
good sportamanship," Miss Tiffany 
Mid. "We had a dreadful time 
getting to Lubbock. Last night we 
gave a concert In Waco and do you 
know. we walked right off the 
stage, and got into a car—costumes, 
make-up and everything. That is 
what I can by good sportznanship. 
But we had to travel. We will give 
our next consort In Phoenix, Ari-
zona. and ellea Bernhardt is very 
enthusiastic about It " 

"I surely am" she assured Miss 
Tiffany and her interviewer. "be-
cause I was never in my life this 
far west- I have been looking for 
a cowboy or a bandit one, and I 
am going ee be frightfully disap-
pointed if I don't get to see one 
in e few days. I thought sure I 

See OPERA STARS. Page 

Menu Consists Of Roast Pig, 
Buns, Pickles, And Coffee 
Or Hot Chocolate; Renner 
Furnishes leg Cream 

'etc fourth ar-oual Age pig roast 
tva,  gi,en set Monday night. In - ' 
Stork Judging Paellion Both the 
Senior Stock Judging and the 
Senior Crop Judging teams were 
honored. In years before only the 
Stock Judging team has been the 
distinguished guests 01 the occas- 
ion. 

All members of the Agg chin 
members of the Age faculty, and 
guests met in the Age building, 
formed a chow line and marched 
in pairs to the Stock Judging Pa- 
vilion where they received the chow. 

The menu was composed of roast 
pig, buns, pickles and coffee or 
hot choeolate. As a dessertthe 
Aggs had ice seam made by K. M. 
Rennet who is head of the depart- 
ment of DairyProducts. The cream 
was iumished by the Dairy le- 
Detriment. 

Two pigs were killed and roasted 
for the affair. The pap were 
furnished by the Animal H.bandry 
department, slaughtered by the Mc- 
Donald Packirn Company. and 
roasted by Joe Baldwin, of the 
Sally-Arir. Bakeries. 

Dean A. H. Leidigh was the in-
itial speaker alt the program. lie 
spoke on the advantages of judg- 
tog teams to the Agriculture school. 

Professes W. L. Stengel spoke on 
the International Stock Judging 
contest. He brought out the fact that 
the Tech Stock Judging trans would 
meet with competition from all 
over the world. The cream of the 
stock Judgers from many different 
schools would be represented. . 

A few words about their respec- 
tive teems were given by "eefe.ors 
It C. Mowery,  and H. J. Bowers. Th,  
personnel of both the Stock Judg- 
bag and the Crop Judging teams 
were introduced. 

Dr. Horn was called on to say,  a 
1 ea words He spoke on the word 
international and he brought out 
the large meaning of the word and 
what It meant to the Tech teams 
to be entered in a meet of this
kind. All the guests were intro- 
dated and each one had a word of 
thanks 1.4 the Agg club and ex- 
premed their enjoyment of the oc- 

Members of the Stock Judging 
teem are: Tommie Joe Harris, 
Bruce Parks, Percy Powers. Colonel 
Sparkman, James Williams and Hal 
Yoder. 

The Crop Judgers are: Leon Har- 
ris. Bristol Cheeaer, John, Wherry 
and Lonnie Star. 

The Stock Judging team left last 
Tuesday on their trip and they are 
exerted to be gone about three 
weeks. 

Members of the grant judging 
team, accompanied by their coach 
plan to leave tomorrow to enter tile 
contests. 

robe with a train of the same ma- 
Miss Tilfany. in •• Porgl 

Amor Impersonated the 'oven, 
 Countess who, because of her bus- 

band z unfaithfulness, is wilingto 
die. As encores she favored hes 
audience with "No Sir" and an Irish 
folk song "By the Light of the 

The eoncert was elosed with the 
fringing of "Bells Fella" from 
"eras -Rigoluto Despite the 

perfect blend of voices. thy emotiors 
of each character were unmistak- 
ably poi'ra:'ed 

Basketball Coach 

I 

Coach W. L. Golightiy, who will have 
charge of this yearn cage te am. 

 Practice was begun last Tuesday. 

Hamlet Will 
Be Presented 
At Gymnasium 

Play To Be Presented By Sir 
Philip Ben Greet and His 
Famous Company Of English 
Actors Next Week 

'Alkali Trails' is the title of a new 
book by Dr. W. C Holden, professor 
of history at Texas Technological 
College, just published by the South- 

tribution until November 15, accord-
ing to fir. Holden. 

As indicated by the sub-title, "So-
cial and Economic Movements of the 
Tex. Frontier, 1846-1900," and ex-
plained In the preface. the purpose 
of the book is to present some of the 
economic and eocial problems and 
movements In Texas during the 
frontier days. 

"These movements are parallel 
end contemporary to each other," 
Dr. Holden said, in discussing the 
treatise, "and sometimes influenced 
each other. For instance, the win-
dial movement had a decbled In-
fluence on the railroad movement. 
In dealing with the railroad move-
ment, I have made no attempt to 
give a factual history of any of the 
rail lines, but show the effect, of 

I What's Next? I 

1  Bum Drawings Win I 
Le Prix Supreme  

Regardless of the prohibition en- 
forcement of President Horn as re-
gards tratenalties on the campus, an 
organization of national repute hes 
at last dared forth. By name It Is 
known as I. Ordre Dea Jarretieres 
Royales. Those Metinguished per-
sons who have milted • member-
ship have achieved the winning of 
Le Prix Supreme. 

To win Le Prix Supreme, an 
Architect must accomplish the ulti-
mate In putridness. In addition to 
having a slightly used garter placed 
on his drawing In recognition of Le 
Prix Supreme, a lovely X le mark-
ed in the midst of all the color har-
mony to denote that he need not 
worry about competition because his 
has been thrown out. 

Mr. Kaulman is the latest ini-
tiate of the Order of the Garter. In 
preparation for Architecture we are 
informed that Mr. Kaufman studied 
for the ministry' 

Title Conferred 
At Guard Drill 

' , The Best Cadet" was the title 
bestowed upon Cadet private first 
clam Mr. George Redinger at a 
competit1ve drill held alter the 
formal guard mount last Friday af-
ternoon. Cadet Corporal Mr. Gar-
laud Nystell was awarded second 
place and Cadets M. D Brandon 
and PI T. Long tied for third place. 

This drill Is held twice each term 
and at the end of schpol next spring 
a gold medal will be presented the 
Cadet who has won the title of 
"Beat Cadet" the greatest number 
of times. The honor Is bestowed on 
the bens of echolazsnip, prollelency 
in the manual of arms, neranesa of 
eneettereme ene  genera: tattler,. 
bearien &ecotone to Captain Hugh 
E. Elliot, need of the military 
science department. 

Plan To Organize 
Aeronautics Club 

All students and faculty mem-
bers that are interested In sem-
'Ion are requested to row in the 
auditorium of the Engineering 
building. Thursday. November 20. 
at 7:30 for the purpose of organis-
ing an Acre club for Texas Tech. 

Plans have been made by Mr. A. 
B. Brown, and Mr. McCeltey, both 
of Lubbock, whereby they can fur-
nish equipment for such • club ea 
very low prices , Both of these men 
will be present at this meeting to 
explain to those Interested how 
they may secure flying boars at 
very low cost. 

Those persons Interested are ask-
ed to see Mane Witherspoon any 
time before the meeting. 

Vandekeerse. He Is also biographer 
of his sister's life, Sybil Thorndike, 
England's greatest, tragic actress. 
The book has recently been Pub-
lisheJ and has had a large sale 
both in !theism, and America. As 
a boy Russell Thome:like sang in 
the choir at the Chapel Royal, 
Windsor Castle ,  and was boy soloist 
to the late Queen Victoria and last 
sang at Windsor on the occasion of 
her funeral. His work with the Ben 
Greet Players, lest season was every-
where acclaimed the most masterly 
that had been seen m Shakespear-
ean roles it • lung 11.1.1S. 

Doose Makes The First Counter 
During Early Part Of Game; 
Waller Races 78 Yards For 

Touchdown 

The Tea. Tent M

- 

atadors made 
the Abilene Chrotian College Wild-
cats look as tame and meek as kit-
tens in the annual Armistice Day 
classic here on Tech field, The 
ChrisUans were completely out-
played. outsmarted, and outran dur-
ing the entire fray. The lads Un-

der Coach Cewthon chalked up  the 
top-heavy score of 53 to 7. Although 
slightly outweighed ,  the Tech grid-
eters took the game with compares 

the ease. 
The forward wall of the Wildcats 

In hardly due any praise. Rowena% 
some credit is due to their fighting 
spirit. Captain Wortham, at center, 
acted as • nucleus and Manly. end, 
were the only lineman who were 
really outstanding. 

Abllene's backfield is due seine 
compliments. Plppen, 
Moyers. 004 Fred licKerelie each 
did come excellent work in the but 
positions. Plppen did sotne nice pass-
ing. completing • third of his et-
tempts. He. also did most of the 
booting for the Wllemte. Moyers 
made enure nice runs while he was 
In the game but was taken out ear-
ly due to injury Black and Hardie 
wick were the generals tot the BUT.. 
Ple and both did the team credit. 

C•wthon's backs were clicking en-
oeptiemelly well. Hard clout. at , 

 the line, clocklike interments 
mew* the ends, deceptitn1 epin 
plays•all went off without Mgt. 
Tech's offense wee not 4en1.7  op to' 
par but the line held the BIM 
Wildcat backs for few galas at 
serimmage. in the back POilithenes 
Moffett proved to be a terror to the 

IChristians ends. Brothers. Frans. 
and Waller also dealt the wilignIen 
plenty of grief while Dome, ftglback, 
crashed the center and guards for 
moiety abort gains. Wilier played 
a nice game. n tact, he maniere, 

ILAS bent term. SS yet. MS Se•Sall 
fl ',mothers Meted WS: tomel 

brizu2 of tonalatent. hard football. 
Floyd Wooldridge heed the quar-

ter position and With ability! The 
Tech backs steeped off several Ace 
rues. Duly in the first period, 
Waller raced 78 Yard. toe a touch-
down. He took the ball on the 33 

; yard line and with interference chat 
;was no less than perfect. Sprinted 
do  w, the sidellr_e for the longest 
run of the game. Speed Moffett al- 
so displayed his tearer as a aimed 
reercean by nipple off tackle and 

l aneirn 14 yards. Freer and Broth-
ers seised the muring nonors of 
the game Weald/Age's 60 yard run 
was also • nigh soot In the fray He 
caught the oval when A . C. punt- 
ed to the Tech 40 yard line and out- 

iran the entire Wildcat eleven for a 
"touchdown. 

I The Christiers took to the sir ear-
ly ir, the contest. They threw• 15 

1 pa=nes durem the hour and coin-
pletad l.i sin, of the 45 and had 4 
inserceuted The Purele'e general 
PST putek ,:, that the passing game 
was thel ,  0011 chance and the Wild-
cat passer hurled paws In every di-
rection almost every time they held 
the ball. 

The punting during the game WS/ 
fairly evenly, matched. Plppen did 

See MATADORS WIN, Page 2 

District Home Ec. 
Meet To Be Held 

Approximately two hundred mu-
dents and home economics teachers 
from tventy-elghs schools are ex• 
peeled to attend the anottal South 
Plains district meeting of Home 
Economies clube which will be held 
at the local high school next Satur-
day. They will be guests of the Mary 
Emma  

Following regiatratton. there will 
be a general assembly where super-
intendent bi H. Duncan will deliv-
er the welcoming addrees. Follow-
Mg his address, talks will be made 
by dub girls from sfelferent Mame, 
and Mrs. W. W. Royalty. president 
of the Lubbock Parent-Teacher's 
assoclatfon Is also one of the 
speakers un the program. 

One of Lee afternoon addre.e , 
 sill be made by Miss Mabel Erein. 

head of the clothing department of 
the college, on "The Ideal Girl." 

The club girls and their sponsors 
with be miens of the Tree. Some 
Economics club at a tea to be given 
from 3 to 4 o'clock in the Home 
Economies building. Anna Bass Ar-
nett is In cleanse of arrangement/5 
for the tea. Al 11110 time they will 
be show: over the building and the 
practice house. 

Min Ethel Green of Lubbock, who 
this year is a freshman in the school 
of Hoene Economic.. is president of 
the Home Economics clubs In this 
district. She will resign this PI.. 
Saturday and a high mbool girl will 
be elected. 

Mies Vim Lee Hamilton. Te I, st J• 

dent, was guest of her  parr: - 
friends of Plainview du.l,  i. 
week-end. 

Is not display of pomp and it is 
not loyalty melee it is a free will 	

Is H offering of thanksgiving." But 
	Held On -loyalty", he ronUnued, "may con• 

slat in cencession. Indeed, without 

would crumble: .  
eBut valor and netlike of the Tech Campus mutual concession the state itself 

firing and the dead count for oath-
Mg 11 It Is not for the good of 
humanity. Many times In the past 
when the idea of liberty was at 
stake, that idea ass incarnated 
some great leader, and It was his 
name rather than the cause that 
made the countrymen rally." 

Fought for a Cease 
Judge Samuels clearly allowed 

Dean Gives Purpose And 
Value 0 f Orientation 

Second Artist Judging Teams 
Course Number Honored With 

I s Presented Agg Pig Roast 
The public can witness no finer 

offering of the theatre thanby at-
tending the performance of "Ham- 
let" to be given by Sir Philip Ben 
Greet and his famous company of 
English Players st the Tech Gym 
at 8:15 p. m nn November 21. 

It lb a rather singular thought 
about Shakespeare that [bough he 
has been dead over three hundred 
years there has never been a night 
slime he passed away that some- 
where in this world of ours one of 
Its plays hes not been performed.

ur  The our, never 1,5 on the British 
,.gesbve5uiaa.,. tics' hue dx:s<sa talc 

dimmed ,the marvel of this mar. s 
genuis, winch belonged not to Eng-
land, but to the e oriel, for works 
are being performed now In every , 
country that has the slightest claim 
to civilization. 

Sir Philip Ben Greet Is returning 
to America by 105101, nt demand •a. 
leading flniversitte, an] diet 
had him last season. mil  be those 
who wanted his oomoarri b•l were 
unable to secure t[. A 	reputa- 
tion. after all. Is one of the bulwarks 
which lead to eventual suttees, and 
after ftfty years of public seri ice 
in giving Shakespeare and the 
Classics. Ben Greet was recently 
honored by a Knighthood bestowed 
upon him by his Majesty, King 
George. the MM. Thts gracious act 
was acclaimed by the English Press 
as a richly deserved one end con-
gratulations from all over the world 
were showered upon Man by en-
thwiastic friends and admirers. 

This season Sir Philip is appear-
ing as "Malyolio" in "Twelfth 
Night"; "Duncan. King of Scotland" 
in "Macbeth"; "Jacques" in "As 
You Like It", and as "P51001 s" in 
"Hamlet". First Quarto. 

He has surrounded himself with 
a superior company of recognized 
playere The cast includes one of the 
best known English actors, Russell 
Thorudlke, who will be seen In the 
parts of "Sir Toby Belch In 
"Twelfth Night", Macbeth In 'Mac-
beth"; Touchstone in "As You Like 
It", and as Hamlet in "Hamlet'', 
First Quarto. 

Russell Thorndlke is the author 
of "Doctor Syne, a novel published 
in England and America from 
which he adapted the plays of that 
time. Borne of his other published 
note!, are "The Hype", and "The 

railroads and the attendant 
of immigrants caused a radical 
change In the amusements of the 
people." 

The book was about four years In 
west Press of Dallas. Advanced preparation and the author used 

newspaper (eras, government records. copies are off the press, but the book 
records of the Adjutant General's 

will not be available for trade Ws- office at Austin, Governors' corre- 
spondence. diaries, and personal 
correspondence se source matmial. 
The oldest newspaper studied was 
The Frontier Echo, first published 
at Jackthoro in 1785. Everything in 
"Alkali Trails," is from original 
sources and has never before been 
published in book form_ 

Although the work Is intended for 
needing by the general public, sev-
eral high schools are waiting for the 
issuance of the man edition, which 
they will use as a textbook In Texas 
Watery for the senior year 

Some of the chapter headings are: 
The Nordics Come' The Buflalo 
Slaughter; The Cattle Kingdom; 
Peontler Journalism; Droughts: 
Mirages; -and Tbe Raeroads. 

Dr. Holden took Ms PhD from 
Texas University in 103) And has 

Dr. W.C• Holden Writes 
History Of Frontier Days 

their Introduction 011 the social and ban professor of history at Tech for 
economic Ilves of the people.. "To two  years.hendes "A:kali Traits" 	eve Names tec of College :ee 
mention only one point," Dr. Hold- he Is the a.thor of Fron,tor Defense thrill the a minend at ber Menu te 
en continued, • the corning of the in Texas, 1846-1888. 	 Sudan. 

t.:1  
i 
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piano solo. "The Anvil Song", by 
Bernice Davies and was closed with 
the singing of "Vern Gratus Popu-
his" the Thanksgiving song of the 
club- 

After a short business meeting, 
Miss Anges Klein surprised the club 
members with an anagram so-
cial. 

Dr. Walter 
J. Howard 

DENTIST 

7,07 Myrick Bldg. 

Phone 840 

Hair Cuts 25c 

JOE GEORGE BARBER 

SHOP 

Students, nee Will Appreciate 

Your Pa tronage 

lug Ave. Q 
riln up an ice berg in 10 seconds . 

Phone 2138 

BILL'S 
For Your 

Shine 

In 
Tech Barber Shop 

Fifteen Candidates Answer 
Call For 1931 Basketball 

Tryouts; Hodges Is Captain 

El Toro 

Coach Crip Onlightjy id looking 
forward to a more or less emcees- 
hl cage season. Although there Is a 
notable tack of veteran material, he 
expresses the opinion that year's 
' . cam will be a capable representive 
et the college, and should compare 
tvorebly with last year's crack 
eam. 
Although the mentor is at a loss 

'or veteran material, he has tour 
letter men to form a nucleus. Tad- 
ewk,'Hodges, and Fisher are letter- 
nen of last year, while Kerr lettered 
e 1927. 

Fifteen Candidates 
First van for the varsity cagers 

aloe last week and was answered 
fifteen candidates, one is a var- 

,ty regular of last year Two other 
egulars are due to report at the end 

the current grid reason, and 
Iwo is every possibility of another 
°Ming them after the Christmas 

,1 01Jellays: 
Tech officials have been negotiet- 

'rig "Nth other colleges In this sec- 
•ton tor the past two weeks and 
ettel Sure that they will be able to 
4hedule at least 30 .games this 
eason. Last year nineteen contests 
,re entered, the Matadors won 13 
ad lost six, Twelve of the lisle- 
^en gamer were won consecutively. 

To Enter School  
Bill Maxwell, star center and 

,ward of last year's team, also high- 
eet scorer, is at some In El Cen- 
. ro, California. he is making plans 
o enter school in time to be eligi- 

ele for the varsity. In 19 games 
same last year Maxwell scored 400 
'shots, Clarence Hodges was Just 
n few points behind, he Is captain 
"I the Matadors for the coming sea- 
'on. and will report at the end of 
(central] season. 

Bud Fisher. of Memphis, Texas. 
the only letterman working out 

..ith the squad now, which Is meet- 
•eg twice a week He was captain 
F slat season's team and played 
s the majority of the games at 
orward. Tad Tadlock of Amarillo 
enter and guard with two years 

txpellence to the Matador team, 
will also report at the end of the 
grid season. 

Jimmie Kerr will report after 
Christmas. He is a letterman of 
'se year's experience on the var. 
-sty. it is expected that he will 
' , rove to be a most valuable cog in 
:tie team. Joe Killian, an out- 
tandin star c the Pleader team 
tat season, is expected to leave his - 

-ome in Ft. Worth and report here 
umediately after the holidays. 
loody, former Lubbock high star ; 
as seen snowing excellent form in 
le first workouts, and it Is pre- 
iceted that much competition will 

ne exhibited for the forward post- 
1 

Candidates to answer the first 
•all for varsity cage berths are as ; 
inflows: forwards—Edgar Hart, 01- 
eey; Polly Pocket. Fort Worth; 
Red Taylor, Stratford: Cecil Kelsey. ; 
Lubbock. Centers—Joe Leverton. 
Lubbock; Hutchins, Clovis: Huff, 
can Antonio: Guards—Darr, To- 
.,mcarl; Harvey Dunn, Rana: Bill • 
Kline, Corpus Christi, and Basil 
Hill. Lamesa. 

All men who are eligible for the 
varsity and are planning to be can- 
didates for this year's cage team ' 
are strongly urged to attend the ' 
workouts on Tuesday and Thursday • 
afternoons of each week. 

Faculty Science 
Club Entertains 

Coach Golightly, is having a good 
turn out of Varsity Basketball as- 

the plant of physizology. He is a pirants and hopes to show the stu- 
nt= Of 'broad interests and train- dents of Texas Tech a team with 
Mg. and he has translated a work In as much enthusiasm and fight in 
botany from German into English it as is manifested in the football 
which at present Is in press. 

He is on his way to Hawaii. where 
he Will visit on the prlvetege of the 
Commonwealth Board. He is very 
much interested, in Texas and Ter- Every capable and eligible man who 
ens. needs some good wholesome ex.- 

Mrs. Alice Allen Batley of Chicago else should try his luck at the 
is a pioneer in research of diseases fastest game In the world. basket- 
of fruits and vegetables in market- ball. Go on men report to "Cele" 

that you would like to try out. 

Well, it's time to quit all of this 
crazy hooey, so. 

Is Entertained 
Misses Blanche Bradley, Virginia 

Conley, Dorothy Oasheer, Christine 
Carter. and Kate Boyd were hos- 
tesses to the Sane Smart club and 
guests. on last Friday evening with 
a dance at the Country club. 

Rooms of the Country club were 
decorated in chrysanthemums of 
various colors. Frank Stone's Col- 
legians furnished music for the af- 
fair. 

About one hundred and twenty- 
five guests were present, while three 
Young women were from out of 

1,, the Home Economics building. town. These were Miss Cecil Daw- 
Janie Ruth Shepard Is chair- son, of Amarillo: Miss Babe Cmgoll, 

man of the committee In charge of cf Independence, Kansas. and Miss 
' langerrinnf 5 and others on the Dorothy Wight of Kansas City. 

',Unittee are: May Etta Mounts, Mrs A. B. Conley. Miss Della Wil- 
t ilert Gaye Rodgers, Leyte Warnock. lemon and Mrs. R M. Chitwood. 

el Miss Johnnie MeCrcry and who are sponsors of the club, were 
inn Johnson 	 also In attendance. 

Tech has one firm beliver in 
;nests. Horace Dean says the Che 
epstry building Is just full of them 
every night about twelve or one 
chock. He refusal to go to the mill-
meht, matinee Hallowe'en night for 
fear he would see one. 

When one goes snooping around 
hying to get up a comma he gets 
arms unusual answers. For Instance: 

Elisabeth O'Connell says she 
ows something about Virginia 

eautray, but it wouldn't de, to go In 
'he paper. See Miss O'Connell If 
enerested. 

Hubert Hopper doesn't know 
aeything about anyhotiy. Unique 

games on the Tennis court . . . . 
Alnother brother conbination Is' but don't get time big head, Pfluger 

the Abraham group---Tom, and the • . . there's LOVE GAMES bein g 
risk. We don't know just whom to Won right here In the old BUILD-
give the credit to in that case. The INC; . . . . take for Instance that 
Fish has fairly sten estabilehed him-' match between Mote and Kathleen 
self. ; ... and . . . Jake end Mary Lois 

I . . , All, such a world . . .. Now 

Eulala Henderson says she is all hc.' , romes trolL Clark h. I . . and 

C.-4sicek;,--el ie can't make enything wilat s that THING on s Weer 
lip . . . said It GROWER there 

I while taking his summer vacation 

We heard somebody say that he ' ,. ej. .
1,  to bad the . 	

No folks 	
didn't : 

pessibinties. Check and double 	

it isn't 
thought Slane hatfield had great, 

cl,erk! 	

RUDY VALLEE .. . Just Bill Col- 

, 	
tins In a New FALL hat ... 

And we nominate, for the HALL 
FAME  

Eyidentally Jank Castilla doesn't 
an enlfer  . , , ,,,. . Red 

knows 
oHsormmoorne girls 

have false teeth. If anybody doesn't end less ',emceeing than anybody 
brow why, just observe him for a else . . . Well folks . . . r ve got to 

..___  
few days. 	 SIGN OFF no. . . . static's,  getting 

too bad Royal Ferguson, a former addict. 
a as visiting the campus last Satur- 	

Yours Tru
Officy 

l 

day. He is teaching school at Union. 

	ors 	Boy. 

You have our sympathy, Professor, 	Rowena, Grantham has been out 
_ 	 of school the past week due to le- 

brows, cootie-garages, or teeatever 
3ou want to call them, up to date, 
but after seeing Mose Clark with 

We haven liked miss-placed eye- 

end. 
home in Happy clueing the week- 

his, we have decided they're 0. K.- 
on some people. 

Orval' Burroughs, who left us 
last year with a B. A. under his arm, 
visited here last week-end, also. 
He's teaching sell.' too----near 

J.C.PENNEY00 
&SPAR TmENT •.STORal 

1012-14 Ma 	St, 

 and Style—Hand in Hand! 

"Y" NOTES 
(continued from Page One ,  

Dr. W. 0, Mendenhall. president 
of Friends University of Wichita. 
Kansas, has accepted the invita-
tion of the YWCA and YMCA to 
speak to Tech students during his 
teat to Lubbock December 6-7. 
President Mendenhall received his 
doctors degree In mathematics and 
physics, and Is a member of Sigma 
Xi. He Is in great demand over 
the nation as speaker to student 
groups on problems of the relation 
of science to religion. Definite 
time of the addresses to Tech stu-
dents will be Announced later. 

Matadors Win 
(Continued from Page One: 

Foot Specialist 

DR. MARSHALL HARVEY 

Surgical Chiropodist 

Now Located 

In Myrick Building 

Suite 507 	Phone 840 

Evening Frocks 
Just the dress you need for the Proms this season 

awaits you at this Shoppe. Every new color and 

material in fashion's newest. 

If Mrs. Doak will call at 

This shop she will be presented with a pair of hose. 

Name selected by Toreador staff. 

La Mode Shop 
1018 Broadway 

Neatness-a° 
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Forward To Successful Bas- 

Plans are being made by the 
Home Economics club for the an- 
real Home EmAgme party which 
e be Oven Saturday night at 7:30 

ing. At present, she Is connected 
with United States Department of 
Agriculture. She has a labatory Ln 
the Botany Building at the Univer- 
sity of Chicago. Mrs. Bailey's inter-
efts and training are also abroad. 

rork of marketing pathologist. She 
6he gave a brief disscussion of the San Souci Club 

is the only woman pathologist in 
the United States. 
Fifty 	eight members, including 
the faculty and distinguished chi- 
me'. of Lubbock. were preeent at the 
dinner 

Honoring Mr. Erie Ash', and Mrs 
Alice Allen Halley. who sill he per- 
sonal guests of Mr. and Mre. R. A. 
Studhalter during the week, a dinner 
e as given s Lhe science club on 
Tuesday. November 4, at the Hilton 
Hord. 

Mr. Eric Ashby of the Imperial' 
College of Science. London. Is holder 
of a Commonwealth Fellowship at 
the University of Chicago. Common- 
wealth fellowships are for American 
students. Mr. Ashby Is doing work 
al the present In the field Of botany:, 
and he has done research work in 

Home Ec. Club To 
Entertain Aggs 

squad. "Grip" has been scouting 
most of the season but now he is 
turning his thoughts toward mak- 
ing for Tech a basketball team she 
well be proud to see in action. 

Freshmen should be reminded 
that when the Pep Leaders call for 
a shirt tall parade that they mean 
for them to be there at the desig- 
nated time in moss body. Some- 
times, El Toro wishes that it could 
be impressed deeper on the minds 
of the freshmen than last by ask- 
ing in a nice was. Come on fresh- 
men show some mime' spirit by 
doing the things that tile upper 
elassinen ask eon to do. You're the 
biggest class In the entire school 
and each year we lank for you to 
do something better than the last 
class. Let's go Fresh. 

Little Moffett. Red Waller, and 
Wooly made a nice race track out 
of Tech Field. I wonoer If any of 
them are going out foe cross coun-
try. "Speed" Moffett didn't get any 
kick out of just running to he tried 
to see how many would be tacklers, 
he could shake off of his hips in 
some of his rims. It was one of the 
neatest pieces of work, on the part 
of the whole team that has ever 
been pulled on Tech Field. The 
boys are tuning up to end the sea- 
eon with a bang'  

Nest on the program will come 
the dear old bunch from Howard 
Payne, The Matadors will be away 
from home and up against a sttfi 
Lunch of football playing demon, 
Na matter how touch or stiff they 
are the Matadors will give them a 
fight they won't forget. Here's hop- 
ing that fight turns out to be on 
the Mats side in the way of score, 

Coach Cawthon is rather doubt- 
ful about our winning this next tilt 
but OF we all know Coach isn't go- 
ing to say a thing will be done and 
fall down on his word. I think that 
all of the good and hard training 
that he has given his men was re- 
corded. Armistice day. A. C. C. was 
Just as strong as the Mats, even to 
weight. All of this only go. to show 
that If we are matched with a team 
our size we can who games. As to 
the weight of Howard Payne, the 
weight is mostly on their side, The • 
Matadors are so used to seeing 
teams weighing ten to fifteen 
pounds per man more that they are 
used to It So Fight Matadors',  

The football bunch are not the 
only on. bunged op In this insti- 
tution. The Aeries rodeo left sev- 
eral men with skinned and brdlsed 
place, from riding those wild buck-
[rig broncs. Prizes were given out 
at a Pig Roast held by the Ags. 
The prizes were donated as usual by 
the real supporters, of Texas Tech. 
the Merchants of Lubbock. We ad- 
mire the .cgs foe trying to bring 
to our school something that will 
draw a crowd out of which new 
students for Texas Tech may be 
found, Nice going Ags. 

On November 11, 1918. the allied 
nations won a decided victory over 
Germans. and her allies. Men put 
down their guns to work for worldly 
Peace with napes of never having 
another conflict that would cost so 
Many lives, unnecessarily. Twelve 
years. has this spirit reigned end 
many great projects have been ac- 
complished by the peaceful coopera- 
tion of these one time deadly ene- 
mies. 

— 

On November Ilth. 1830, the Tee- 
as Tech Matadors wen a derided 
victory over the Abilene Christian 
College Wildtats. Football enthusi- 
asts of Lubbock and Tech saw the 

R ors play in their true style. 
Those who occupied the East Stands 
seemed to cooperate In making the 
day one of the greatest ever wit- 
newt! on Tech Field. It seemed to 
be a day with victory in the air. 
Every one felt the impulse to do 
the game op In Tech style, fight 
to the last. 

BY JAY TIMMONS
.  Armlet' day was great In two 

we.; Mat, It was e  the twelfth an- 

It was the sixth anniereary of the 
A. C. C. vs. Texas Tech football 
dispute. 

"oath Crip Golightly Looks i 	 wish to be merchants. Three wish grand style. Now they invited me 
they can sho put things on in a 

ketball Season After First 4 hls rimes . 	
anal stockman 

sstu'gkgmesrittaas, e

ther 
onneoreerr,  siaow oritti, zuciftifonig and 

-.— 
Week Of Workouts 	 saisx  Tiewleosceliotoicei,ete:Is,;ctteortiVellt 	

of The
. he whole affair' 

	

 Judging at"ar 	tteni 
to send 

 

niversary of word'',  peace, s econd, 

_wee 

Well folks them Aggs may not be 
able to control the weather but 

1 to be salesmen, one a banker, while to their pig roast the other night 

build for something definite, even 
though he changes his mind later, 

Met Vocations 
Among the proposed life voca- 

tions, out of a group of fifty-odd 
Sr find 15 planning to go Into busi- 
ness, and two more specifically who 

Orientation 
Contmeted Prom Page One 

Here And 
There 

With The 
Office Boy 

 that 
he wishes to join the navy. Only 
three of the group are still unde-
cided. 

Choose At Early Age 
The ages indicated when the stu-

dents first began to plan definitely 
their life work was approximately 
between the ages of sixteen and 
eighteen. Some however, decide as 
early as seven years of age while 
others did not decide until they 
were twenty-one . 

Individual hobbies vary greatly, 
and she list lies a w ide range: Read-
ing seems to be the most liked, but 
the kind of reading is not Indicat-
ed. Athletics and sports come next 
in the list, athletics being listed 
by some generally. sports, generally 
and specific sports such as base-
balL tennis, golf, football, hunting 
are named several times. Combina-
tions are quite unique. Others list-
ed Include music, drawing and 
writing criticisms, travel. electrical 
eeperiments. mechanical devices, 
carpentering. stamp collecting, 
salesmanship natural science and 
talking. Only three of the group 
hsted no bobbies. 

As suggested at first, it is hoped 
that this orinentation course will 
have a 1'.1.0 fold value. for the stu-
dents It is hoped that conch time 
will be given in the college prob-
lems and that a definite working 
scheme for realizing each individual 
ambition. and building higher 
planes of desire will be feolved. 
Fot the teachers and Institution. 
the value Iles m gaining a greater 
insight into the individual differ-
ences and a broader knowlede of 
the student body as a whole. 

Ft. Stockton. I guess we're all going 
to grow up to be school teachers. 

And here Is our staff members-- 
„Limes Strange, who is a very deserv- 
ing young man, acting as general 
flunky around the office. 

Imported from across 
the 8.(23 . to bring 
you the final touch of 
smartness to your cos-

tume! Slip-errs and a variety of fancy 
cuff envies in black and fashion-right 
shades, 

Gloves 

$2.98 

some kind of meet up around Kan- 

and chemical 	1 eng neer eg: geolo 	
a 

es, whether It was the environment or a rIculturist musician. 	 — 

chemical research teaching. arch'- 
d 

Now Dr. Horn and Dean Gordan meats. 	
around and discovered that I was 

they was a little more bashful but 	
the only one standing. Why, I 

they was Just as hungry. They 	The social service committee of turned all colors and sat down 
right quick. But she made me get refused to go after any more after the YMCA Is furnishing leadershM 
h P again. Anyway she told my 

 P the third helpingbut Just sat u for the boys club in the Sander's 

Mile scheme it might have looked 	 . 

f 	• • 	 'lam Dingus prepared the refresh- 

e me enjoy it so 
much. I went back for more Pig 	

The first joint meeting of the 
three times and every time I went Boards of Directors and the Stu- 
back I met Dr. Jackson Met come dent Cahlnets of the YMCA and 
Mg out with a new helping, He YWCA au held Tuesday evening 
told me the reason he was come October 11 7 the First Methodist 

he couldn't make his buns and Mg 

p4 was that Church, 
program as 0 keeping with 

Mg back for more 

third helping 7 tried that scheme 
Ot the e t A  1,,W, 

period W
movements.
w  e I e a r ,W en  kg e doTf hbeypra..myorres.r my 

Mrs. 

come out together. Well after m 

and It worked fine. When I ea snip e "'• 
that the bread and pig by mistake • C Granbury and Rev. Bradner 
was coming out even, I just quit Moore. Miss Jo Wilder and Miss 
eating the bread until I had eat Mary DeBa,delaben spoke on the 
or ate all the pig. and that en- World Student Cheistlan Federation 
titled me to some more If Dr. and the IntematIonai 

St ud  nt Be 
r- 

 hadn't let me In on his vice. J. I. Kilpatrick presided. 

Mr. Martino-Rossi, although born 
in Italy, Is a naturalized American 
and he received all his training 
In this country. He, like Miss Bern- 
hardt, says that it is a matter of 
working, and rorking, and then re- 
cognition letlr the past twelve 
years he has been singing and be- 
sides his recital appearance in Nee 

York arid other music centers, he 
has elms leading roles with the 

,Philadelphia Grand Opera Company 
and the Cincinnati Opera. 

Career Has Thema' Start 
The career of Env, Alta, young 

tenor of the group, began in a boost 
unusual way. "I was In the seventh 
grade. when one morning a lady 
sang In capel. She sang beautiful- 
ly' and that afternoon after school 
the had a meeting with two pupils 
from each room. We vocalized, and 
we were to go as high as we could, 
then sit down. I was singing after 
her, when she stopped and asked, 
'Well, how high can you go?' Oh, 
Mr. Alta shuddered, 'Imagine my 
embarrassment when I looked 

wax going to have an opportunity 
to see a bandit last night. when 
someone stopped our car. It was. 
Tweeter, only a man with rar trou- 
ble. Heftily, I was quite excited for 
a few minutes." 

Opera Stars 

o e use  current month aye 

ant he? 	 Rutherford lately . . she COULD 	 3'eted 15 for a total of Ifs yards; 'our 

Marjorie Ann Ainsworth is among ne''' 
those absent this term, We saw her 	

mast of the booting for A. C. C. 

at CartereFfoustons a few days ago. 	
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Mitchell and while Brothers end Franz did the 

We will all be glad when Marjorie daughter, Eleanor of Matador were work for Tech. Tech's average for 

Ann comes back 	
gimes of Miss Naomi Mitchell of punting was 38 yards while the 
College Inn on Saturday 	 Rildeats ...gra 34 Yards 

t  
Lineup: 	 1 

Miss Edith Bandy visited at her et c' c 	vas. 	 Tech 
Mani, 	 Teel 
Adams 	 Langford 
Master 	 L. 0 	 hie. 
Worthum 'uC 	 Flowers 
Oa ens 	 A.O. 	 Maltby 

r"flei' l 'l 	 F a 	
McWilliams 

oilman: 
Black 	 @ 	 Wooldridge 
Scrugg 	 L. A. 	 BrOthera 
Movers 	 Waller 
PiPoln 	 F 	 Doose 
Score by periods 	 1 2 1 4 Ttl 
	  0 0 0 7 	7 

Terh   In 25 7 T 63 
The eummary .  <Inn dowom—A C C., II; 

Torn :3. Passes—A. C C 44 tloses corn 

and
Thu rsday 

 gu st s „Ito; Cthh stpha: r hi toe:, eclub f 	
rune 	

la 	

amen Ii  from 

es 
llvigrgUitunir '141:3,4.yA.vecn.ume 

Camille M0117,:, i''. rL.s.1 	sq,..47; 	i.,iiennezy, Led; 

Harold 	W 	joint hostesses. ear ere 	 ., *r''.,;"1.7t sf:ne yardble.— 
,137111„, .f31, Qra,,hiffi.,M:chle and Mrs .'  tort 	re,  • igrefe."°c!

s. Fum
.j?i le;MO 

ld ° 
,g..,f...A=I:g.VT:',..Thc`72A1  

Pen lied ink sketches of Italian ' ender; err Teeh, Douse, Waller; Woo , - 

scenes decorated the outer folders 	 A.
z. 

 of the menus, which also served etel.r9‘ qierl: for Tech, proineee 3, yui- 
place cards. Double compacts were eeee m7eth„e e',Ieee• eo•le =,..—=,103.,e,e . r,n,.. 
given as rayon to guests who at- otre; Woodward tWaylendl seas 

i tended the affair. 	 Sub•AllutIons 	A C. C. Gray .701 
These wbglet:htsin  iTtumdeid,  mMortS3pheyS.!, 

Black. parts roe Su e 
ue Barton, Cecile Home. Josephine 	enewern for 'McKenzie, 

Cure way. Ruth Norman, Effie l rot Gwen'.°.m5wahss for '71una IsaWr 
Smith, Dorothy Griffin, Ruby Spur-1 Zo'. ,:gri n u ,1 frg 

'o'  lock, Dorothy Wight of Kansas 	Penh for 	Mckensle. 	 lr  a. 
Kans.. and Baba Carrot, from In- itUreree Rosen ,g le'n e,rel.re eee=r,fee s.  
dependence, Kansas. 	 or 	a r. 

Whiteside for Vineant. Howell for re41 
Simmons for MeWIllleros, Durham for 
Flowers. Westner for Doose, Osborne for 
Langford, Mgt for Howell, Jones for 
Simmons, Moffitt for Waller, Wooldridge 
for Brothers, Durham for Flowers. Wet- ner for Doom. Moore for Dueller, Mc- 
Adams for Wooldridge, Abraham for A, - 
era, Darr for Abraham. Maltby for Dar 

Say It with a Hamburg 
And expect a hat that's smart ... a brim that's 

like you like . .. a crown that's high . . . and a 

'fit that's perfect. Shown in all the shades and 
colors .. , by 

Stetson and Schoble 

ROSS EDWARDS 
1111 Broadway 

told Dr. Craig not to drive the nett: 
Pendleton. and Messrs. Bill Youle. 

to have something to say, so, we 	 although he had started studying 'too, Mary Chaveaux, Helen Blythe. 
I Gertrude Standefer. Anne h Jo 

in so hard that it would bend. And 	
Friday night, November 14. Dean voice in America. two years before. 

Dr. Craig came back just as non- Gordon. will speak at an annual 
	Because of Italian birth, he was 

. 	 Father and Son banquet at Plain- subject to military regulations of i Walter Storrs, Richard Hoffman, 
chalantly with the reoly that a nail 	where ieral hundred are ex- his native land, and for a year and . memo Howard. Fells Ballenger.view 

 doesn't bend In hard wood. Well pected to be present. 	 Ft He will be 	half he served In the Italian 1 HOD °Heir. Jack Tippen, Earl Fu- 
the student remained silent the ' accompanied by three representa- ' 00557. During this time he eon- 1  son, J. H Lane, Billy Lane. Archie 
rest of the class. Jost a bit of  

I
flues from the Tech YMCA who slimed his vocal studies and short- !Pardue, W. R Fickas and C. D 

good psychology for Engineers to  will speak in the Interest of the ly after he has finished his mil- I Eaves. 
•work out. 	 Older Boy's Conference which is tar• semi., mode his operatic de- i Club members who attended were 

'to be held in Lubbock December but in the Teatro Bellini, Naples, Adolpus Smith, Bob Taylor, Virgil 
Rambling about: There comes , 3-7 and at which over 500 boys are where Caruso and Ruffs made Rowland, James HaNry Dallas. 

Jack Durham HUSTLING down the 

1Tom V. Watson, Bruce Parks, Trent hall 	that guy is so speM0 	
theirAj tnfoiursgtn  anis:wee:se nedceuse.e,d In A.  - 

Weaver Medlin, Wayne Castlebeers 

expected to be present. 

: Dick Carter, R. V. Willis and Orville rvflle 
olthiy. avifrs.i,A,,i,tga our Tod, 

country 
owls ,e awneds 

that his home was in Naples. 

erica, and he speaks perfect Eng-1ro,8Cuerenpub:Ihl...Feeter DoIle. lilli Centres. 

Made of pink-red hair, that's Phil-'him ' him to the 11015. And hares to 
1'5 Pool.  

When you see a girl seen a queer du 	and FIFTY pages and beet 
. 	.._ 

.Raymond pfhteer•s winning love Italian simper attended by 

I spot Graham MeNamic an Intro- 	Italian spaghetti and mushrooms. 

emong the features of the delightful re,ted end the rest Incomplete& Puisrt.,- ; 
1.11d coffee In brown Mugs were ` r I'fa ■r:r l'oo",!P:37' ..:n?,..' Int,- ■ • 	• 	< , t• ' V 

member.  or ii ,FirerVer,",,,,=InAnc,`f:;r1 

v eee intercepted and the rest 11;1004 i p` - • -  
! h';  S • P Q 

Holds JIleetino. 
e • CI b 

- 6 

•Murray Ballenger Johnny Colic,  . . 	. 
we bet he collie' put two pout.. 
o' BUTTER on each FOOT and Las Chaps Give 
flat . 	. and talking about speed 	It have you talked to Evelyn 	 alian Supper t 

I 

 

ghn, Effie Smith, Elizabeth Pickett. ' 
GETTING OUR NAMES 

	

sald that he was pin to Do When Group Loyalties Con- 	Alter finisheng Jersey City high 

derstood that. hut one student had by Jack Boyd. 

nice, and another 	on Wlmt Is school, Mr. Alta attended New York 

nineteen he wet 
University. But at the age of 

to Rally to study. Bacon, La Verne YOWPII, 	Bar- 

IN THE PAPER 
Quinlan, Christine Carter. Virginia 
Canne. Catherine Mitchell, Gall delve the nail In but he wasn't goM' 

	  to clinch It." Well everybody un- 'Meant by the Will of God, ell led 

some words that the students could following subject, Pitfalls of the She read to us Booth Tarkinrores Butler, Ruby Spurlock, Evelyn 
understand and told them how he Freshmen, led by Dean Gordon; 'Seventeen— 	 'Hotel)", Wilma Parks, Donna Va.- 

' was rat' to approach the subject. two discussions on What Shall We 	Attended A Ilnivereity • 

of intellegent young students. He been attended by over 50 different I only remember that my teacher ' dance 
e gsmnas um. 

Guests In 
Just 11 anted to 'chide meek up On men with an average of about 30. name was Miss Lynch. I wo n't for- 

been on the a cat and she read so beautifully. 	 m 

 addition to the club 

the subject one, not exci te the eta- , 	
h 

Diseuselons for the meetings of the get her, because she had eyes like members were Misses Juanelle 
dents all at once S hd 	 Wyndham, Dorothy Oheer. Marie 

Now for some happenings over in creased since its organisation. 	 ver wens." 	 Th 
the Chemistry building. It seems 20 men have been reporting for 	"How I wish". Mr. Alta said, "I 10 o'clock, 

affair ckfew  lasted :rom 7:30 until 

that Dr. Craig Yes to start a die- basketball practice. The Wednesday could remember the woman's name 	
when later hr, the evening 

cussion on Chlorides before a reel ,  afternoon discussion meetings have who sang that morning in chapel.the group attended the all-coin:Pe 

father that he should send me Centaur Sponsor there and let the Agg students school district. At the first meet-  
bring It to them. They got Just log of the clu' last Wednesday away to study when I grew up. 

as much pleastue out of the at- there were 41 boys present. A pro- And you didn't suspect that you 

fele as the Agg students and the rem of physical education, sports, had an exceptional 	voice until 	Entertains Club 
rest of the guest did. The pig and character education is being the -3 " 
roast was put on by the Agg club Promoted. Warren Poole, Wiley "No. But I always loved music. 
and they certainly made an enjoy- Lougheniller, R. S. West, Robert When I was about two years old. 	

. 	
amongwere 

able occasion out of It. Bryant, Travis Smith, and AlvIn end we lived in Cicily, my father, diversion's enjoyed by members of 
The judging team left Tuesday Crews are in charge of the boy's who was a fanatic about music, the Centaur club and other guests 

afternoon for their northward Jour- activiti.. Geo. W. Dupree and J. would take me on Ms knee and Sat urday evening when Lonnie 
ney and will ee gone about 21 T. Trigg of Lubbock are reeponsi- teach me parts of operas. I re- gil nient totton;, n  faculty sponsor risi

o n his home. 
r ohfthheore-,  

send oil and It is expected that 
days. The team was given a great ble for the organization of the club. member that he said laughingly, 

because we would sit out in the 2519-19th street. Chrysanthemums — 
they will make a good showing if 	Interest in the Freshman 	Y meddle of a room that was all white and otherautum flowers used to de- 

Friendship Council has steadily in- with mirrors around on al the not win first place. 	 corate the house. 

At the last meeting of the S P . 

 Q. R. club. November 3, Annie Fern 
Blekley gave the principle eeld,tees 
of the evening on eP,oman Holidays 
in November." Other tells were 
made by Donald Peden on Verge 
and his "Reletion to Nature' ,  and I 
Josephine Davies on "Vergil's Vogue 
Today." 

The program was opened with a 
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it,/ small enrollment. The PM - 

en enrollment a 201, whigh Is an 
crease of some 20 per cent over 

lest year. Student correspondents 
are listed from all over Texas, and 
pars of New Mexico and Arizona 
There are made up chiefly of college 
and high school students. and 
teachers. 

Mr McDonald tells of a Mi65 Ruth 
Buttery, teacher in Port Arthur 
school, who has recent-a three 
anuses to her salary because of 
work completed ihrough Tech's Ex- 
lenrien DeOartineW 

0,f 1 10 ( °ants Olt•re4 

Cl end 	IL Sr' 
°Genii! through ine exteneion 
these include tours, In Agriculture 
E7onornics and Business Adminis-
tration, (Somnolent History, Home 
Feonorn Ica. Educe t ion. Biology. 
Chconstre Pottle,. Engitsh, Span-
ish. hat, German French and 
Music. 

Electrical Confab 
, Attended By Dean 

W1111am .1 Miller. dean of the 
school 
c 	in 	s 	n of the o 
rnittee no Relation of Electricity to 

, ee , 	And n 	la list' 

-,?orna, Molt' bz. 
,hlntG -that ,;prnin4  

aciliv 134:Z5A0' 
moans &le tit 

LOAF/ 

To Study Methods Baptist Students 
At Wichita Falls Attend Conference 

GOOD 
WYLIE-JARRETT 

DRUG STORE 
1007 Main 	Phone 1082 

Have 
Your 

Annual 
Pictures 

Made 
Now 

Brown's 
Studio 

1005A 13th St. J 

Are you no deliciously little that you just about 
reach a man's heart? Then by all means buy your-
self one of these lovely flit chiffon frocks .. . with 
sleeves or sleeveless. You will not only root h the 
staunchest heart but yo unlit float right through all 
the holidays. informal dinners and parties with inst 

enough charm! 

R.00USTON 
jrcea 

"The Best Place to Shop After AU" 

Co-Eds! 
Have You Seen 

"Sunday Night" 

Frocks? 

They Are Charming 1 

Priced from 

$19.75 to 
$59.75 

ka 

HOTEL BARBER AND 
BEAUTY SHOP 

	

Soft Water 	• 	• 	- 	Clean Towels 

	

Sanitary Methods 	• 	• 	- 	• 	Skilled Barbers 
Basement of Rotel tobboos 

Announcing 

A Reduction 

On All 

Suits and Overcoats 
For 

MEN AND BOYS 

Minter-Camel Co. 
That Friendly Store 

f FF 
' 

Less talk and 
more taste — 

better 
taste 

ONE will always stand out ! 

C "M. LtaBIR a Illros Tomato fe, 
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SECONDARY EDUCATION 

Dr. Woodbridge, shortly before he resigned his ad-
alnistrative work as dean of the graduate faculties in Col-
imt.'it University, made this remark, "After seventeen 
ear,  as head of what is in numb,-r. the Isiste,t. led in 

•eputation not the least, gr;.! , ,; ∎ i• 	 •, 	I 

sin certain of at least one thilig. 	. 	 , 

locrease in the intellectual nlaturity ' 	r wed ,  t try- 

, ho p.-cseat themselves for advanced o 
	

e!c, 
Ttl the Saturday Review of Literat 	e. 

Rell, attempts to give reasons for sun .!!t H 	ti- 
ellectual development, training and control tatighl 1,, 
chools today. The fault lies in the secondarily sclioeis in- I 

 'arming and brooding the young minds with stimulating 
literature and sciences without first strengthening and 
maturing those minds. Teaching literature (but not gram-1 
liar rhetoric, "letters" generally, all of which pronounced 
lull, difficult and even demoralizing) , science (but as a 
cries of proven theories and little embhasies put on labor-; 
.tory technique); mathematics. (but not the old-fashioned' 
dgebra, geometry, and trigonometry and to much stress is 
made on mathematics related to life). 

Mr. Bell says, "that no literature can be readily 
tirnulating to any boy or girl who has not been taught to 

read. write, and speak accurately. Also to every reput-
idle scientist, science is a method for getting at sensible 
facts, instead, with a few exceptions, of a set of theories,' 
tnd that the scientist can be made only after years of 
neticulous laboratory routine. Sciencies and other arts 
Iso envolve years of gruelling study and drill before they 

ire completely understood." 
These are just a few arguments of Mr. Bells that the 

tew curricula of secondardy schools is being tested out 
•Boroughly and he believes that they are bringing more 
hardships on the colleges and universities of higher learn-
ng. When the college receives the freshman just getting 
iut of the lower schools who has an untrained mind then 
be college can not do its proper work. In past years it 

was true that only the dull or the lax were failed out of 
ege; bit nowadays many a boy or girl must leave 

innate intelligence is all right and who is truly in-
dustrious but who is the victim of school malpractice. 
Pliglitor than let some men depart the college sometimes is 
(shoed to lower its standards and give aid to delayed 
adotastents. 

This is a problem for graduates going out from Tech 
who will follow the profession of teaching, some will go 

to the small towns where one teacher will have charigs eb ou it 

 more than one grade, others will go to larger schoo 

FOREIGN INSIGNIA 

In another issue of this publication, attention was 
called by the "T" association that students should not con-
tinue to wear foreign insignia on the cambus. By this we 
mean letter sweaters front other colleges, or from a high 
school. Not only do we mean that students should refrain 
from wearing letter sweaters. but also belt buckles and' 
slickers which bear the seal of another college. 

We feel that the student who continues to wear these 
letters is doing a great injustice to the college. and to the 
athletic teams. Members of the teams work hard and sac-
rifice many pleasures that they might go upon the field 
and play a sufficient number of hours to receive their let-
ter. When they wear them there is a certain pride which 
should not in any way be weakened by the fellow near 
Min wearing a letter from some school which he thought 
to be not exactly on the level with Tech, and selected the 
latter school instead. 

We do not intend to infer that letters from other 
,ehools are looked upon by the average college student as 
being in the same class with Tech, but they do, to some ex-
tent, lessen the significance of our college letters. 

The wearing of slickers and belt buckles of another 
school is not quite as noticeable as are letters. Yet this is 
not an ethical practice. If a student still thinks more high-
ly of the school that he left when he came to Tech, he 
-hould return to that school. On the other hand, if the 
student is pleased with our school, which we are sure he is. 
out of respect to our college. foreign insignia should not 
be worn. 

Last year the student council passed a ruling that the 
veering of other insignia would be considered an offense, 
and that the guilty person would be subject to a fine or 
uunishment. Last year the Toreador went further and 
announced in its news columns that the names of those 
usesoes found guilty of this offense would be brought to 
light through the columns of the paper. 

This action brought temporary results. 	However. 
..ome students are prone to forget this ruling It is to these 
,tudents that we are referring, not to the conscientious 
-tudent who has been obeying this ruling. Think it over. 
If y ou have been guilty of this offense, try not do it again. 

- 	- 

THE GLORIETA 
Spanish Dishes 

Candies—Lunches 
Double Rich Ice Cream 

Rooms and Tables 
for Bridge Parties 

rt BLit. It ED Et FRI THURSO el' 

i rank raison 	 .Editor in-chief 
Omen Chinch 	 BIlb1111.8 M•nager 
gentian Formby  	A.-aerate Editor 
tames A. Strange 	 _News Editor 
ti nt Rob Watkins 	 Malaga Nova Editor 
i ay Timmons   	incria Editor 
layten Lawrence 	 Assistant Sports Editor 
'seals Horne 	 Society Editor 
Wary Betts Sheets 	 Society Editor 

Entered ae second•clasa matter. October II, Hid M the posteffice at 
abbock. Team. under the not of March 3 1379. 

Department Which Was Estab-
lished By J. F. McDonald Is 
Now Under College Control; 
Established In 1925 

Th Extension Department of Tech 
recently has been taken over by the 
college. Up taint this time the de-
partment has been operated Mae-
Pendently, by 3, P McDonald, oho 
Is its originator and director. Here-
after all receipts and expen ses will 
be taken care of be the college, and 
Mr. McDonald wilt be placed 011 II 
regular salary 

'The extension work has brought 
a number of students to Tech," SAYS 
Dr. Paul W Horn. He explutns how 
many students here become Inter-
ested in the college through cor-
respondence work, later enrolling as 
regular students. Dr. Horn Em-
phasizes strongly the value of the 
department. and believes it so be one 

,ip 	 breech.- el 
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SERVICE 
FOR THE BUSY STUDENT 

THIS MODERN BARBER SHOP IS EQUIPPED FOit THE 
STUDENT WHO WANTS EXPERT ATTENTION 

WITHOUT WASTE OF TIME 

TECH BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP 
1103 COLLEGE AVE. 	 PHONE 1950 

TI. 

	

re: rhie, 	cii chit so econo I 
all) iris ,  It vi II be demanded 

	

her 	ee ;red 1), n 	H 
er die 	h•iol 	, r airrIco;- 

or Hi. ,  com 

Professor K. M. Renner will lease 
for Wichita Palls. November 23 to 
study the methods used by com-
mercial plants on preconditioning 
milk before drying the mak. They 
will visit the Southwest Dairy Prod-
ucts Companies plant and there 
they will study the Rogers system 
of drying milk. This is a vacuum 
pan operation, the milk boils at a 
temperature of 140 degrees Fahren-
heit under pressure. Two-thirds of 
the water vapor is then drawn off . 
The milk Is pumped through a high-
pressure pump into a heated cylin-
der under pressure in a tine spray. 
The milk hits the air and drops like 
snow-flakes to the bottom of the 
container and Is barreled and ready 
tot sale. 

These trips are made over the 
week-end. Last year the members 
of the class made a trip to Waco to 
a new plant opened there. 

Members of the class are: Albert 
Lockwood, Frazier Kemp, Jim Bol-
com, Maurice Vannoy and Jim WI-
Hato, This term the class Is study-
Ili3 the condensing end of the busi-
ness and next term a trip v.111 be 
mode to Lumens to studs straight 
Powering of milk . 

The condensed tong clam under Juanita Pool. Secretary to Dean 
A H. Lehigh. Elwyn Walling, Tech 
Freshman, and Miss Sisal Koko-
nour, of the Such Baptist Church, 
hove returned from an eight-day 
trip to Atlanta, Georgia where they 
attended the second quadrennial 
South-Wide Baptist Student Con-
ference. 

The trip was made by special 
train, carrying students Irvin col-
leges throughout Texas and Okla-
homa. Sixteen Texas colleges were 
repesented by some BS students. 

Three days were spent In the con-
vention, which was made up of over 
2.000 delegates from colleges in eight 
Southern stater. The motto, "Christ 
my only necessity'. was the high 
note throughout the conference. 

One of the moat Interesting fea-
tures of the trip was a visit to 
the famous Confederate Memorial. 
which is being carved on the great 
Stone Mountain, seventeen mules out 
ef Atlanta. Though as yet only one 
figure and part of another have 
been outlined on the side of the 
mountain. something of the grand-
eur of the monument can be dis-
cerned. Miss Pool says that the 
emenaity of the figures Is almost in-
conceivabie. Thla she Illuatratea by 

Iting of 27 men who once ate their 
:'pryer on the brim of Robert E 
thu s hat. She describes the extreme 
Son:hero cities as having Mach of 
the drossy air. which Is Bacot of 
the South. These, she says. are a 
good deal less progressive than our 
own Texas cities. 

NEVI TORN CITY—tispi—With 
the "Tower o Learning." or "Ca-
thedral of Learning," at the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh rapidly near-
ing completion, and plans being 
made for the erection of a 25- 
story educe tional center here, , 
American -duration is continually 
getting more up In the air. 

The New York educations} sky-
scraper is to cost anout four roll-
lion dollars, and sill hevlse the 
Board of Education and conild-
ervble tout-tan space .  

Plans Being Made 
For New Building 

Greater Than 
"The Cuckoos!" 

!ELM 
WOOLSEY 

—hale greater Speed, ECM. 

Beauty and Durability, and ev-

cry feature of the office alas 
,vpriterlier, 'including tabulator. 

The Royal Portable la the Ideal 

type, rIter for the teacher, stu-

ds• or home 

ard try tins wonderful 
typewrite: 	— 

Typewriter Sales Co. 
Sc L HESTER, Mgr. 

11,09 13th St. 	Phone 71 

BERT 

LINDSEY 
Three Days 

Starting Sunder 

Wora's 
greatest Lash 
team rum wal 
L Gay Pares. 

Greatest aB-
comedy ma 

imaging 
DOROTHY 

LEE 
and UM 

other. 

Offieial Putlieation of the 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE Recently Taken 
I okra's:a, Team 

Over By Teeli • 

the impose will be for the same in both cases.  and preparing 

Young minds to grasp and hold the problems 	teachings  
of higher !earning. Not only informing al d brooding 	 
chose minds but strengthening and maturing them as well. i 
If this is accomplished then Dr. Woodbridge's successor j 	- 
will have a less sorrowful lament on decreasing intellectual!, 
maturity 

Four Professors 
Are Dismissed 

GULFPORT. Miss--tiPi—For rea-
sons not immediately announced, 
the trustees of the University of 
Mississippi. meeting here. hove dis-
missed four professors at the Uni-
versity and eleven members of the 
faculty at Mississippi State Col-
lege for Women. 

Unsubstantiated rumors on the 
campuses of the two 'schools blam-
ed the eismissal of the 11 men 
and women on the alleged liberal 
views entertained and promulgat-
ed by the faculty members. 

LETTER RECEIVED 

A letter has been received from 
Paul W. Griffith. a 1929 graduate. 
saying that he is employed by the 
United States Department of Agri-
culture in pink boil-worm control 
and he is stationed at Mesa, Ari-
zona. Griffith recently passed his 
civil service examination In cotton 
grading and stapling, using as his 
thesis Problems in cotton prices. I 

BREAKFAST 	 LUNCH 

THE 
LOG CABIN 

1301 COLLEGE AVENUF 
ALWAYS 	 GOOD 

Troop School To 
Be Organized Here 
Captain Earnest Sammuson. unit 

tistructor. 358th Infantry, will con-
duct a troop school for reserve of-
ficers of Texas Tech. the city of 
Lubbock and vicinity ,  beginning to-
night at 7:30 in room Ile of the che-
mistry building. This course of in-
struction is for the porpoise of as-
sisting reserve officers In advancing 
their rank, and any reserve officer 
is eligible to enroll regardless of 
branch of service. Captain Sammu-
son explained. 

Captain tiammuson Is also ex-
ecutive officer. 958th Infantry. Res., 
of which regiment Colonel Clark M. 
S'ullican of Lubbock n commander 
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Not So Dumb 
Fish Tells Prof 

1 Of Ambition 

Port Worin. Texas--,Wh► t book 

•et' Waive al others would I want to be 
known as the author of? Why Web-

r's Dictionary," was the prompt 

e cues:ion you put recently to swam 1$00 miles to 44 clays Inch- 
.,..ee.Let 	Tr,:o.: Christian Uni- rate, ,  the distance that eer:ain spe- these moditicatloqs of ti's rules may 

. 	stt: - .ents. A sophomore gave Mes of fish travel. 	 have on t.l,c Southeast Conference. 

I lere is the finest possible purchase for you in 

He teds or lounging pajamas—an under-

wear name that has stood for quality for years 

au , '. years. Possibly a little more costly than 

surie others but most satisfactory in service— 

A fine new light weight rayon material feat-

ures our bloomer showing this season—a quality 

just made to suit the fastidious woman. Shown 

in regular Bloomer—yoke top and short style in 

flesh. peach and other pastel shades — priced 

r nly 

Ideal for the study hour or for wear in the in-

'ormal hours when you would relax. Featured 

In the bright colors and most clever combina-

tions—priced from $3.50 up. 

New Munsing Bloomers au s 
Priced Only $1.49 

Lounging Pajamas 

he grower quoted. then explain-

ed 

"I': rr her have written that book 

because the author had such au us-

ut,aal command of words. Think of 

the size of his vocabulary!" 

A freshman gave the emphatic 

reply, "I'd rather have written my 

Spanish book; then maybe I'd know 
something about it!' ,  

Evidence that an Alaskan salmon 

aa 
He pointed out the work of the 

Chamber of Commerce and com-
mended the college for having a 
similar organIzelon. 

At this convocation Dr Paul W. 
Horn prevented the members of the 
Tech debating teams with keys On 
these keys there Is a ruby for each 
year tha. toe student has been in 
forensic contests. For the fourth 
year on the debate team a diamond  
Is to be placed on the key. 

Studens receiving keys were: Al-
; iris Ellis. Wayne CastlebefTY. Wil-

liam R. S,vell Mars Beth Sheely, 
and Lactic Belie Cements. Hal 
Lary. woo this rear is studying is 
Europe, will also be awarded a key 

Fort Worth, Tessa.—"4-1846-33 ' 
If you visit the Texas Christian 

Unt:ersity campus some afternoon 
and hear these numbers being call-
ed, don't be too sure It Is the Var-
sity practicing. More than likely 
'the call comes from the quarterback 
of one of the girls' football teams 
that have recently been organized 
on the camp,. 

Before each game the coach of 
each team assembles her girls, and, 
with tears streaming down her 
cheeks, impresses on the minds of 
the players that they must Ono She 
bids them fight as they never did 
before "Remember our school." , 

 she tells them, "and above all re-
member that the losers must buy 
the drinks ft r the winners!" 

Between halves the spectator may 
hear such remarks as 'Hey there, 
babyface, can't you !et your vanity 
case alone for a minute? You with 
the lipstick, pay attention to the 
game for a minute!" 

The girls, however, do not like 
their football as rough as do the 
boys. so tackling has been replaced 
by tagging. Also. one may make as 
many incompleteel passes as possi-
ble slthout being penalized. It has 
not been determined what influence 

Mayor Speaks 
At Convocation 

Civic Responsibility Is Subject 
Of Address Delivered To 
Students At Convocation 
Held Recently At Gym 

"Ctelc Respol,sibliiry .  wa 	the 

subJect 0: a- ael, 

Mayor J 	 .1 

corpocation herd 	the ry. 
on November S. "City otflmas 0: 

Lubbock need the assistance of 

the student: and faculty me'n'u: 
of the eolloge if ties are to keep 
this city one thst the oaients of 
this state will be proud to send 
their boy or girl to" Mr. Clements 

Feminine Football 
Is Played At T. C. U. 

TO,ve woo roared at Bert Whee:er 

and R.,bert M'oolsey in "The 

CUCKOOS have bigger laughs ahead1 

to "Half Shot at Sunrise." a war- I 
'lore corned:. opening toda ,  at the 
Lands,: Theatre, 3 days starting 

• Sunda, 
'dry deals with two Arnerl-

gs tn 
t. -.lc Otre Ott 

..1 nturo/ous 1J ,  m 
dale, ,roon thr first reel to site last 
1,5 nee , er and Wcnisey as the dough-
boys. win new laughing honors with 
their inimitable claming. '''hey 
st, 4.1 their Colonel's car. hl daugh-
see and his "goat" eleartfy hun-
dreds of military police, raise every-
thing but the dead, and finally 
emerge heroes. 

The Gongs. flee rollicking ones. 
were written by Harry Tierney. with 
lyrics by Anne Caldwell. The set-
tings are the most elaborate ever 
seen in a production of this tYPe. 
Including an entire Parisian square 
and gigantic vistas of lie-?:,Cs 

Dance numbers, off enng sensa-
tional precision routines, are In ire 
Tiller Sunshine Girls. brought ,roan 
London for the picture. Dorothy' 
Lee playa opposite Wheeler while I 
Lent Stengel and Woolsey comprise , 
a new and laughable screen couple 
Romantic Interest is furnished by 
Hugh Trevor and Roberta Robinson . 
Paul Sloane, who made "The 
Cuckoos." directed. 

Comedy Stars Seen 
In New Laugh Hit 
At Lindsey Sunday 

COURSE IN SOCIAL POISE 

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. — A new 
course of instruction to instill "so-
cial poise" in students of Temple 
University Is to be Inaugurated, as-
cording to Miss Gertrude D. Pea-
body, dean of women. 

Declaring that poise. which en-
ables both men and women to fed • 
socially at cam Is -as Important a., 
any other branch of learning. all-s • 
Peabody has promised to arrange 
activItles which will assist students 
In gaining ease of manner. 

"Many girls," she said, "comPls ,  , 
their college courses without learn-
ing what the college life a all about. 
She has outlined a definite Program 
alined to place girls in their proper 
vocations and to familiarize them 
with the various phases of college 
activities. 

TO MEET TONIGHT 

The regular meeting of the Math 
club will be held tonight at 7:301 
In room 206 of the administration I 
building. The following people will I 
appear on the Program: Mr. F. 
W. Sparks, Miss Lauren Busse), 
and Mr. Warren Richeson. All In-
terested are urged to attend. 

Miss addle Mae Hemphill, Tech 
student, returned to her home in 
Littlefield on Thursday, Nov. 6. tr, 
account of Illness. ! 

CLEARANCE  

SALE 
—of-- 

STATIONERY 
An opportunity that is offered you only once a year 
when we place all stationery on sale where the stock 
has been broken. 	There are 160 boxes of good paper, 
to select from if you come early. 	The price is only A 

1 C  
For the extra box that you get when purchasinv one 
at the regular price. 	Stock up now. 

This Is A Real Bargain 

Texas Tech College 
Bookstore 

- _ 

NOTICE! 
La Ventana Pictures Must 

Be Made Before 

December In. 
Beauties Have Pictures Made Full 

Length and in Evening Gowns 

THE STAFF 
YI 
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